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As a home and lifestyle magazine our aim is to give you inspirational ideas to 

enhance every aspect of your life. So this month, to complement our regular 

features we decided to focus on what is perhaps one of the most important 

milestones in life – your wedding day.

What does the perfect wedding look like? For many, it would look like a fairytale 

scene from the movies, with gorgeous wedding outfits, live music and a 

sumptuous banquet in the most majestic setting. This picture would then be 

perfectly finished with beautiful friends and family members in attendance – 

and everything would fall into place simply and elegantly, in perfect harmony. 

And of course, this wonderful celebration would then be followed by a relaxing 

honeymoon. 

As a married man, I can attest to you that organising this type of fairytale 

wedding is anything but simple. It requires a great deal of planning, financial 

commitment and also the unconditional support of your friends and family. And 

despite the best efforts from you, the couple, it is inevitable that hiccups will 

occur. Strictly speaking, a “fairytale” wedding is a professional affair, which is why 

in this issue, we dedicated a section that highlights the necessary support that is 

available in Brunei to help you plan your dream wedding. 

If you were to ask me what I remember most from the day of my wedding seven 

years ago (besides being the luckiest man alive to have married my beautiful 

wife), it would be the face of each individual who attended our wedding, the 

good wishes we received and the gratitude that we felt towards the people who 

supported us. Nonetheless, I also remember the hundred and one mishaps that 

occurred on the day that seemed like a big deal at the time, but in hindsight 

are really trivial and laughable – all of these things made my wedding day truly 

memorable.

At Inspire Living, we wish you all the best in organising the wedding of your 

dreams. But more importantly, we also wish you a happy and successful 

marriage with the person you love because it is a successful marriage that 

withstands the test of time and trials – this is what surpasses the most perfect 

wedding day.

To all future newlyweds, may you live an inspired life in the new dwelling that 

you call home together with your better half! 

Best Regards
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EXQUISITE 
ARTISTRY
PONDOK INDAH HOUSE, JAKARTA

The Pondok Indah House was designed by 

René Tan and his colleague Jonathan Quek 

for an Indonesian businessman who is an art 

collector and avid golfer. The house is situated 

on the fringe of the Pondok Indah Golf Course 

and overlooks a water obstacle in front of the 

twelfth green.

The house is approached from a spacious 

vehicle court up a slight incline and a broad flight 

of stairs to the entrance foyer that incorporates 

good feng shui. A sharp right turn followed by a 

sharp left turn reveals a dramatic vista along a 

north-south axis. The axis is accentuated by a 

linear water garden culminating in a view over an 

infinity swimming pool to the golf course.

The plan is essentially an H form, with two liner 

blocks on either side of the central north-south 

axis connected by a bridge at first-floor level. 

The eastern wing consists of a spa, AV room, 

breakfast room, dry kitchen, vertical circulation, 

sitting room and a huge double-height formal 

dining room with 7.2 metre high sliding doors, 

extending to an external deck at ground level. 

The western wing consists of a music room and 

a formal living room at the same level; a timber 

deck connects the two wings. At the end of the 

western wing is a waterfall and a fitness court at 

basement level.
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The New Indonesian House
ISBN: 9780804841436
Published by Tuttle Publishing
Written by: Robert Powell
Photos by: Albert Lim KS
Available in all leading bookstores
Price: BND 74.90

Order your copy today. For more 
details call Christal on 818 7128.

At first-floor level, the east wing contains two 

bedrooms and a family room, while the west wing 

contains the master bedroom suite. A refined glazed 

bridge housing a gallery, a library and separate study 

rooms for parents and children connects the two 

wings. Natural ventilation is introduced utilising the 

Venturi principle.

The house is a truly dramatic composition. The 

configuration on the site is challenging, yet helps 

to create a distinctive plan form; it is a spatial 

composition of consummate artistry. The junctions 

are articulated brilliantly and materials are chosen 

with care. The external landscape complements the 

mood of each space and the architect created a water 

garden that is very much in the spirit of Javanese 

palaces. The dining room and the formal living area are 

both huge, yet the house also has a sense of intimacy 

and calm.

Paintings by artist of international renown punctuate 

the route through the house, among them “Institut de 

France” by Bernard Buffet, “Dancers” by Fernando 

Botero, “Lovers and Bouquet” by Marc Chagall and 

“Cultural Revolution: Eternal Halo” by Wang Guangyi. 

There is also an oil painting on a panel depicting 

“Three Horses” Lee Man Fong and a bronze sculpture 

in front of the travertine entrance wall by Li Chen 

entitled “Pure Land.”IN
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Musical

Adventure
(Age 3 to 4 years old)

This is a special interactive course designed for children aged 3 to 4. 

Musical concepts are taught in a fun and meaningful way.

Our activities are designed for developing music skills as well as 

learning skills. We will take them through the Journey to the

Musical island and each lesson will be a new adventure. They get to 

learn to play the Drum, Ukulele, Keyboard, Violin; as well as Vocal 

coaching each term.

The course teaches:

* Sound discrimination & awareness * Auditory Figure-ground *

* Auditory memory and sequencing *

* Visual perception and Motor Skills*

ROCK
& POP

You like Rock & Pop? Think you can play and sing Taylor Swift’s Wildest Dreams? Get your talent certi�cate now withRock School, UK Syllabus.

Yippytune Music 

School has a relaxed 

and friendly space 

with a grand piano for 

the students for their 

yearly recital, master-

class and music 

exams.

Special

Yippytune Music School aims to bring music to everyone including 
children with special needs. We hope to help these children improve 

cognitive, motor, social and interaction skills with this music 
program. It covers the fundamentals of musicship and

aural training with the use of keyboards as well as
invigorating activities such as music appreciation

through movement and percussion.

Little
Musicians

(Age 12 mths to 3 years old)

We o�er lessons in Piano, Violin, Vocal,
Guitar, Ukelele, Bass Guitar, Drum,

Acoustic and Electric Guitar.

Yippytune
Music Course

Contact
Yippytune Music SchoolContact Deon at +673 718 1698We are located at Spg 21, Lot 1626, B19,2nd Flr, Gadong Central, Jln Gadong,BSB Brunei

Visit us at www.yippytune.comor watch us on facebook atYippy Tune Music School

Developing Happy Musicians!



Start thinking ahead
Invest in life insurance early and reap the 

rewards later on!

You are young and you have a lot going on in your life: work, play, travel or study- insurance 

is probably not on your mind. Your priorities are probably your lifestyle, health and your 

future – well the fact is, the right type of insurance cover can help you protect all of your 

priorities. Don’t let one of life’s unexpected surprises throw your future plans off course. 

Here are a few of the advantages of getting life insurance early on in your life.

This advice on family living is made possible with support from

Protect your young family when they need 
it most

While you’re considering all the other financial priorities 

that you have as a young adult, you might also want to 

give some time and attention to taking care of potential 

future life insurance needs. If you are in your 20s and 

have a wife and two young children who rely on your 

income for support—and you don’t have a lot of money 

set aside—you should probably have some type of 

life insurance coverage. In case something happens 

to you, your wife could be left as a single parent with 

two children, and a bleak future ahead. Life insurance 

can help replace the income of the bread winner.  It 

can help establish university funds for the children. 

Most importantly, it can help the mother look after her 

two children and still live comfortably. This is a very 

important reason to take out life insurance early on in 

your life. For instance, term insurance is a relatively 

straightforward and low-cost type of life insurance. For 

many young families, a term policy is often the way 

to go. For one thing, it’s more affordable and you can 

choose the term—10 or 20 years—depending on the 

age of your children and the length of time you want 

to provide them with financial help. However, there are 

instances where permanent insurance can make sense. 

For example, if you have dependents with special 

needs that will need financial assistance indefinitely, 

permanent insurance might be the best option.

AIA aims to help you find an investment approach that fits your financial 

goal and risk appetite by combining innovative products with expert 

advice. AIA understands that each of you have unique financial goals, 

therefore AIA has designed a line of investment linked plans that offer 

you smart solutions to satisfy your portfolio needs by delivering consistent 

performance. Investment linked plans offer you the opportunity to 

participate in investment opportunities while ensuring you have financial 

protection through life insurance. You can benefit from investment 

opportunities in developed and emerging markets, and in different ranges 

of risk/return profiles.

It helps build cash value  

Buying life insurance is not only about a death benefit 

or protecting loved ones. The fact is, it’s an integral 

part of a successful and balanced strategic financial 

plan. Buying permanent life insurance at an early age 

can help you accumulate cash value. Just the same 

way people save and invest money for retirement at an 

early age, this practice can be applied to life insurance. 

If you buy permanent life insurance early, this gives you 

a longer period of time to put money into the insurance 

plan and also allows you to draw interest on your 

money for a longer period of time. The bottom line 

is, the sooner you buy permanent life insurance, the 

sooner you can start building that cash value, which 

can be utilised for opportunities or emergencies. It’s 

always good to know that you can access the money 

and it will be there if you need it. It’s a safe way to 

protect yourself and your family and guarantee a return 

on your investment.

The costs are less  

Whether you buy permanent or term life insurance, it 

will usually cost you less while you’re young. The fact 

that you are young and healthy will not only keep the 

premiums low, but it will also enable you to buy a lot 

more insurance coverage than you may be able to a 

few years down the road when you actually do have 

dependents. This is due to a few different factors, 

for example most people are healthier when they’re 

younger and experience serious medical circumstances 

as they get older. As you grow older, you become more 

susceptible to serious medical conditions such as 

cancer, diabetes and other illnesses. When you decide 

to put a policy in place early in your life, you tend to be 

healthier and have few medical issues. The policy at 

this point will almost always cost less. By buying life 

insurance at a young age, it ensures that if your health 

starts to deteriorate in the future, that rates will still be 

based on his or her health at the time the policy was 

purchased. 
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LIVING aRT aPPRECIaTIon

ART
APPRECIATION
A home’s interior design is defined by its details. 
The furniture, colour, and layout of every room is 
important - but the selection of art, is what really 
makes a home unique and vibrant.
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This homemaker knows only too well that art has the 

power not only to transform a home but also to enhance 

the lives of those who inhabit that home. Art can be 

inspiring, uplifting and affirming. What’s so refreshing 

about the artwork and other decorative items in this 

home is that they are so intricately entwined with the 

owners’ lives. For instance, the homemaker, Jana, 

pointed out a painting from Macedonia which was the 

first piece of art that she bought with her husband; the 

piano which was given to her by her father when she 

was five years old; the candle stick which captured her 

heart while she was out jogging in Munich; an antique 

chest from Sri Lanka and much more – each piece, 

evokes wonderful emotions and holds invaluable 

memories that are cherished by these owners.

So who lives in this home that exudes such distinctive 

style and sophistication? Jana, an elegantly attired 

lady, tells us that she lectures at UBD and has been 

living in Brunei for nearly two years with her husband, 

18 year old son and 14 year old daughter. They’ve lived 

in Europe, Sri Lanka and in Cambodia. She loves Asia 

and is very comfortable with the culture and believes 

that living in different countries is a positive experience. 

She explained, “My children are more open-minded 

and accepting of different people and cultures; and the 

friends that we’ve made became more like our family 

– those relationships are very special.” About living in 

Brunei, she said, “I really enjoy living here! Brunei is 

safe and we have a comfortable lifestyle. I love being 

surrounded by the rainforest, it’s a tranquil place in 

which you can be at peace with yourself. Bruneians 

are also kind and supportive to new people and have 

embraced us wholeheartedly.” 

Sitting at the dining table in this contemporary abode, 

Jana revealed, “My husband and I have been married 

for 20 years and whenever we move to a new country, 

creating a comfortable home is my first priority. For 

instance, my children’s rooms are always decorated 
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with photos and items that are dear to them – things 

that give them a sense of familiarity, continuity and 

most importantly, stability and security. It usually takes 

me three weeks to organise and decorate a house and 

I do this myself. The furniture, paintings and sculptures 

that you see belong to me and I’ve had some of these 

pieces for a very long time because I believe in buying 

quality pieces.” This house is stunningly decorated and 

perfect for entertaining – and Jana admitted that she 

and her husband enjoy having people over for dinner 

and that she loves having friends over especially for high 

tea. Her exquisite table presentation is a feast for the 

eyes and guests get to chat and relax in a welcoming 

atmosphere. When asked where her favourite room 

was, she replied, “My office is my favourite room as it 

is my own personal space. I love reading and have all 

of my favourite authors in that room like Dostoevsky, 

Thomas Mann, Oscar Wilde, John Irving, Homer and 

many more.”  

Being a lecturer, she has an avid interest in history, 

current affairs and, of course, education. But as we 

could see, Jana is also extremely passionate about art 

– a subject which she’s well versed on. She explained, 

“When I arrive in a new country, I look for a house that 

has a lot of wall space for my artwork.” As she showed 

us around, she explained the history of each painting 

and about the artist. She said, “My appreciation and 

understanding of art started when I was young. While 

growing up my parents took me to lots of exhibitions, 

museums and concerts and I learnt a lot about art 

until eventually I began to develop my own tastes for 

the type of art that I value. For example, two of my 

favourite artists are Salvador Dali and Slovakian-born 

artist, Matej Kren. It is well known that Kren’s “….work 

is remarkable for its exceptional scope. His work not 

only touches on very contemporary problems, such 

as erasing the boundaries between reality and fiction, 

memory and the present, but also on classic themes in 

art - the relation between inner and outer, the part and 

the whole.” She admires a range of works by different 

artists, including Boro Mitrikeski, Jean-Michel Basquiat 

(Untitled, 1982) and Julian Schnabel (The Student 

of Prague, 1983) as well as Hiroshi Sugimoto. Jana 

added, “Beauty comes in many forms. I appreciate 

beauty in historical pieces and I strongly believe that 

these precious artefacts should be preserved.” The 

fabulous interior style of this home is definitely chic 

and contemporary with touches of history, but it is 

also decorated to accommodate family life – one that 

is relaxed, luxurious and connected to its attractive 

setting.

Photography by Riley Khoo
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Get A Card 
That Fits Your 
Lifestyle

BaIdURI Bank’S CREdIT and dEBIT CaRdSFOCUSING

AMBD/R/BAS/GB/015(B) DATED 31/10/16

Consumers today want their bank to offer 

convenience and security, allowing them to gain 

access to their finances easily and provide secure 

ways for online purchases. Understanding the 

needs of today’s consumers, Baiduri Bank offers 

a selection of credit and debit cards that make 

transactions easier - and much more rewarding!

Credit card: a useful tool in your wallet 
It’s a fact: your credit card can be one of the most useful tools 

in your wallet because in addition to payment convenience, 

it also provides a host of perks such as lifestyle privileges, 

discounts at retail outlets and travel protection. Baiduri has a 

wide range of Visa and MasterCard credit cards with different 

features and benefits. With so many options, you are sure to 

find the right card for you. Some of the distinctive benefits 

include:

• 0% Instalment Plan 

• Balance transfer programme with 0% interest for the first 

   6 months

• 24-hour global emergency assistance

• Bonus points and Instant Rewards programme

• Special discounts at partner merchants

• Exclusive global lifestyle benefits and more!

For added security when making online purchases, Baiduri’s 

New Secure Online Payment Service offers you protection 

against potential fraud with a dynamic One-Time Password 

(OTP). 

Debit card: greater control and convenience
One of the main advantages about choosing to use a debit 

card is that you cannot spend more money than what you 

have, which means you can avoid overspending. Funds come 

straight out of your bank account so it’s simpler for you to 

manage your money. The Baiduri Visa payWave Debit Card, 

the first in Brunei, is a safe and faster way to pay for your 

everyday purchases using contactless technology. It has all 

the convenience of a debit card with the added benefit of 

faster transaction times and with multiple levels of security.

It’s easy to reap your rewards
Whether you’re planning your next vacation or shopping for 

groceries, you can enjoy exclusive benefits with Baiduri’s Co-

Brand Cards. Launched in collaboration with key partners 

such as Royal Brunei Airlines and Supa Save, these cards 

work like regular cards but offer additional benefits like 

frequent travel points and extra bonus points. 

Extra savings to satisfy everyone
Everyone loves extra savings and as a Baiduri Cardmember, 

you get special dining, shopping and leisure benefits and 

privileges year-round. Simply download the Baiduri Deals 

app or visit their website, www.baiduri.com, for the latest 

offers and promotions.  

You deserve a bonus
Baiduri Bank offers one of the most generous and attractive 

reward programmes in Brunei. Your card does the work and 

you get the bonus! It’s that simple! Every time you charge a 

purchase to your Baiduri credit or debit card, you earn bonus 

points. These points will allow you to redeem anything you 

fancy at a range of participating dining, shopping and leisure 

establishments in Brunei, as and when you desire.
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Introducing

Putting your needs first, every step of the way
SURIACARE Insurance Services

ADVERTORIAL

Buying insurance is not like buying a new laptop or 

some jewellery – it is buying a promise of protection 

that could potentially make or break your financial well-

being. So you need to know that you’re making the right 

choices about coverage, and more importantly, that 

you’re getting the best possible value for your dollar. 

At Suriacare Insurance Services we understand that no 

two people are alike and no two people have the same 

insurance needs, so we are dedicated to making sure 

that you get the personalised service and protection 

that you need – by putting your interests first, every 

step of the way! 

Step 1
We will take the time to fully understand your situation 

to ensure that the coverage we recommend will adequately 

protect you and your assets in the event of a claim.

Step 2
We work to save you time and money because we have 

the knowledge required to accurately assess your insurance 

needs and matching them with the insurance policy that best 

meets those needs at a price you can afford.

Step 3
We will ensure that you fully understand your coverage by 

taking time to explain the details. And are always available 

to answer your questions, update your policy and make 

coverage recommendations.

Step 4
We will help you report the claim as well as explain exactly 

what your policy covers. We can answer any questions you 

may have, from billing issues to coverage concerns, always 

advocating on your behalf, at no additional cost to you.

Step 5
We deliver service that is rooted in honesty and integrity. 

When it comes to protecting your home, family, business and 

other invaluable assets, we promise – exceptional coverage, 

outstanding value and most importantly, service you can 

trust. Suriacare Insurance Services is a registered Insurance 

and Takaful Agent for National Insurance Company Berhad 

and Takaful Brunei Am Sdn Bhd. This means that we can 

provide you with an extensive range of protection plans to 

suit your diverse needs. From medical, motor and home 

coverage to commercial coverage and much more – these 

products and services assure that you get the best quality of 

care and security that you need.

Visit our new office @ Unit 20, First Floor, Block B, Bangunan 

Gadong Central, Simpang 21, Jln Gadong BE4119, call +673 

887 7003 or email info.suriacare@gmail.com
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Weddings

and Honeymoons
INSPIRE

Photo credit: Visions By David

Visions By David
Visions by David is an award-winning wedding videography and photography studio based in Canada. 

Portfolio of their photos can be viewed on www.visionsbydavid.zenfolio.com

Visions by David will be right here in Brunei from 15-30th November 2016. For bookings for private events, 
pre-wedding photography or family portraits please contact +673 711 9017.
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WEDDING PLannInG & dECoRaTIonS
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Top Row: Photos courtesy of Ambience

Bottom Row: Photos courtesy of Potzz and Petalz Florist

Wendy Ng (right)
Photography by Riley Khoo

Makeup & Hairdo by EaHui Make-Up Artistry

Wendy Chin (left)

Unbelievable.
Incredible.
Unforgettable.

Make your Wedding Day

Meet two ladies with nerves of steel 
whose job is to make sure that your 
wedding day is the happiest day of 
your life!

Weddings are certainly joyful occasions, but planning a wedding 

can prove to be challenging for even the most organised bride-

to-be and groom. Yes, you can choose to do it alone and deal 

with the endless details – from the dress, the venue, the cake, 

the decorations and the guest favours – to also managing the 

many expectations of all of your friends and family members. But 

alternatively, you could opt to hire the services of an experienced 

wedding coordinator and decorator who will take care of all 

the details and make sure that your special day turns out to be 

stress free and perfect. To help you better understand how these 

experts can help you with your dream wedding, we’ve enlisted the 

help of Wedding Co-ordinator, Wendy Ng, who owns Chatterads 

Advertising Company, partner of Potzz and Petalz Enterprise and 

Event Stylist, Wendy Chin, who owns Ambience, a company that 

is involved in venue decorations, wedding planning and event 

management. 

So where does a bride begin planning? With so many ideas, 

recommendations and changing trends, many brides are left 

completely confused. Enter Wendy Ng, a seasoned, well-connected 

wedding coordinator cum venue decorator who can relieve 

considerable stress and save time and money by guiding you through 

the wedding process. She studied business and has experience 

working in the fields of construction, marketing, advertising and 

event management; and has also organised Wedding Expos. This 

is a lady who wears many hats and plays the role of negotiator, 

money manager, logistic specialist, venue decorator and all-round 

advisor. So what can couples expect when they engage a Wedding 

Coordinator? Wendy Ng explained, “When it comes to planning 

and coordinating a wedding many people don’t realise how time 

consuming it is and how many details and arrangements have to 

be made before the day of the celebration. A wedding coordinator 

can give the couple advice on everything from organising the right 

venues, entertainment, florists, wedding cake, lighting and sound 

system to arranging for the photographers, videographers, makeup 

artists, wedding favours and any other wedding necessities for 

guests. Couples can engage their services from start to finish or 

just for the day to liaise with all the parties to ensure that everything 

runs smoothly.” She further explained that, “It is very important for 

couples to have an idea of their budget so that they can get the 

most creative wedding decoration ideas to make their day unique, 

without overspending. Sometimes couples have a definite idea 

about the themes, colour or styles of décor that they want, however, 

if they are not sure, as a coordinator I am always happy to share 

ideas with them and to work with them until they find something 

that is ideal.” Another advantage of hiring a coordinator is that they 

have access to many professionals and vendors and can make 

sure that you get exactly what you want at the best price. However, 

as Wendy Ng said, “Couples must be able to trust their wedding 

coordinator will do what’s best for them. A wedding day is the most 

important days in a person’s life and I believe that it is my job as 

a wedding coordinator to make sure everything goes according to 

plan, immediately address any on-site last minute issues and allow 

the newlyweds to enjoy every moment!”

And believe it or not our next wedding expert, Wendy Chin surprised 

us when she revealed that she’s a Quantity Surveyor who started 

doing decorations eight years ago for friends and relatives part-time 

and realised that she had a natural flair and passion for it. She has 

received plenty of compliments and gained the trust of her clients 

and has since expanded her business. She started Ambience 

in 2013 and now does decorations for wedding, birthdays, 

anniversaries and corporate events. She is absolutely passionate 

about arts and crafts and her goal is to always “go the extra mile 

for each and every client to create magical moments to cherish.” 

When asked about her advice for couples who would like to engage 

a professional to handle their wedding decorations, Wendy Chin 

explained, “I believe that in order for couples to choose the perfect 

type of decorations for their wedding, the decorator has to spend 

time getting to know them so that they understand their personality. 

It’s not always necessary to go with trends. It’s more important to 

customise the décor to suit individual tastes and style. The role of 

the wedding planner is to harmonise all aspects of the wedding. 

Planners always need to be thinking ahead of the game and they 

need to foresee possible problems and have ready solutions so 

that couples can have a stress free day.” Experienced planners and 

event stylists like Wendy Chin are patient and calm and understand 

the importance of time management and most importantly integrity; 

Wendy Chin not only has the touch on the art and design, she also 

has the technical knowledge and is very hands-on with logistics 

and installations – so is able to handle any type or size of wedding. 

Wendy Chin emphasised that its not just about ideas but how to 

execute the ideas to make it happen for her clients. 

These ladies have spent years putting together fabulous celebrations 

for weddings and corporate events and it will be worth your while 

to consider calling in professional reinforcements for your big day.

Wendy Chin 
Ambience Wedding Planner & Event Mgmt

       @Ambience BSB |          Ambience Wedding Planner And Event Management

Wendy Ng 
Chatterads Advertising Company | Potzz and Petalz Enterprise

       @Chatteradsevent |          Potzz and Petalz Florist
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GandaRa SPaWEDDING

Bridal
        Beauty

Looking and Feeling 
Your Best on your 

Special Day

In the countdown to your 

wedding day, it is important for 

your mind and body to feel at 

its best, especially on one of 

the most special days of your 

life. A spa or beauty treatment 

is a great way to get away 

from the stresses of wedding 

planning and to achieve an 

all-round glowing complexion 

so you look picture perfect. We 

spoke to Gandara Spa about 

their wide range of spa and 

beauty treatments that are sure 

to make you feel completely 

relaxed and pampered. 

What are the health benefits of spa 
therapies?

The spa therapies offer numerous 
benefits, which include being able 
to disengage from work, family and 
friends. These therapies allow your 
body to re-generate and improve blood 
circulation hence sending more oxygen 
and nutrients through the body and cells. 
Spa treatments have also been found to 
stimulate the lymphatic system to rid the 
body of toxins while also relieving chronic 
pain situations such as arthritis, sciatica 
and muscle spasms.

What facilities do you have to offer 
clients?

Our facilities include six comfortable 
and relaxing treatment rooms and two 
manicure and pedicure rooms. 

What types of treatments do you offer?

Our spa provides a range of soothing 
treatments such as aroma body 
massage, shiatsu body massage, foot 
reflexology, full body scrubbing, facial 
treatments and manicure and pedicure. 

Tell us about the types of products that 
you use.

We use Biota products for our facial 
treatments. It’s from Switzerland but 
repacked in Malaysia so the cost is not 
that high and customers will find it quite 
affordable. The products are also 99% 
natural. The main ingredient is Elderberry, 
which helps to soothe the skin and 
reduce redness. The results can be seen 
immediately after the treatment. 

What type of pre-wedding pampering 
packages do you offer?

To make sure that everyone looks their 
best, we offer pre-wedding pampering 
packages that include facial treatments, 
body scrubbing and manicure and 
pedicure. We also have promotion 
packages for the bride and if she wants 
to come with her bridal party, we can 
provide a large room that accommodates 
6-8 people. 

Visit Gandara Spa at 1st Floor Abraco 
Bldg, Jln Batu Bersurat, Gadong.
(Just above Modesto Bistro & Grill).
For bookings, call at +673 246 1177 or 
+673 874 1177
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SNURK DUVET COVERS
Order Now!   Tel +673 223 9300   |   Email: tomatokidz.bn@gmail.com   |   www.tomatokidz.com.bn MADE INPortugal

DESIGN INHolland

Introducing the Spa of the World™ body care collection, 
inspired by traditional beauty rituals from across the globe.

Prizes on Offer:

1. One-time Bridal Makeover
Instore worth BND80

2. Shopping Voucher of BND200
for Newlywed Couples

3. ‘Love Your Body’ Membership for 
Two Years for Husband & Wife

Go to

www.facebook.com/
InspireLivingBrunei,

like our The Body Shop post 
and stand a chance to win.





If you are looking for someplace exotic, Dubai is the 

perfect destination with its mix of serene beaches, 

majestic desert, world-class accommodation and huge 

shopping malls. A sophisticated vivacity that is palpable 

makes it an exciting city to visit. Stay at the grand Atlantis 

Dubai, spend a day on the Palm Islands, ski at Ski Dubai, 

shop to your hearts content at Dubai Mall, the largest 

mall in the world, and have dinner at Dhow Cruise.

Couples should definitely consider Marrakech, the 

northwest African city at the foothills of the dramatic 

Atlas Mountains, for a spectacle of sights, sounds and 

flavours. Indulge in a couples hammam spa treatment at 

Terre Resort & Spa, set out on a camel trek across the 

stunning Sahara with a crew of Berber and Tuareg guides 

or explore the bustling Jemaa El Fna that comes alive in 

the evenings with Gnawa musicians and dancers, snake 

charmers and storytellers.

Corfu, an exotic Ionian island is a unique example 

of how elegance and nature can blend. With an 

interesting history and lush greenery that is nowhere 

else to be found, this island is a top choice for 

newlyweds. The Venetian influence in the old city, the 

small villages spread across the island, the emerald 

beaches and delicious cuisine are only a few of its 

assets. Whether you like it quiet and harmonious 

or vibrant and crowded, Corfu is the ideal place for 

couples that enjoy nature and culture.

Ho Chi Minh City is a place steeped in history from 

classic French architecture to perfectly maintained 

American war planes. Of course, as with any big city, 

modernity is moving in and there is now a unique mix of 

the new and old. There are many activities for couples 

here from visiting the architecturally impressive Saigon 

Central Post Office and the neo-Romanesque Notre-

Dame cathedral to watching the city lights at sunset 

during a Bonsai River Cruise. You can enjoy a drink and 

some tapas at the ultramodern Bitextco Tower and Sky 

Deck with 360-degree views of the city.

Maldives epitomises a romantic island honeymoon with 

its private beaches dotted throughout. More than 3,000 

coral reefs and crystal-clear waters make it perfect for a 

couple that want to dive in with both feet. You can book 

a Crusoe Residence at the Gili Lankanfushi resort in the 

North Malé atoll, with a private sun deck sitting atop the 

Indian Ocean. The Whale Submarine off Malé descends 

into the blue ocean for a 45-minute peek at everything 

from sharks to shipwrecks.

Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Marrakech, Morocco

Corfu, Greece

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Maldives

One of the many perks of getting married, besides getting to spend the rest of your life with your special 

someone of course, is the honeymoon getaway. Being a once-in-a-lifetime trip, the decision is not to be 

taken lightly. Are you looking for an urban escape with plenty of romantic sites? Would you rather have an 

active getaway packed with outdoor adventures? Or does your dream vacation include expansive beaches 

and plenty of sunbathing? Here’s a list to help you make that decision.

WEDDING RoManTIC honEYMoon dESTInaTIonS
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Honeymoon
DestinationsRomantic

Grecotel Eva Palace, Corfu

           Divani Corfu Palace

Atlantis Dubai Villa Song Saigon

 Spa at La Mamounia Hotel Gili Lankanfushi Resort
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is worth thinking about planning 
the perfect honeymoon at home 
in their own country. This great 
idea of choosing a honeymoon 
staycation offers many couples 
the perfect opportunity to have 
a blissful wedding celebration in 
a romantic world of your own, 
without having to spend a huge 
amount of money. For an idyllic 
getaway all you need to do is pick 

When you’re planning your 
wedding there are so many costs 
which need to be considered – 
everything from decorations and 
the reception venue to your dress, 
makeup artist, photographer 
and of course, your dream 
honeymoon. Most couples 
immediately think that their 
honeymoon destination should 
be in another country. However, it 

the right hotel, one that has great 
restaurants, relaxing facilities 
and a romantic ambiance. For 
instance, The Empire Hotel is now 
offering an irresistible promotion 
which includes a two night stay 
in a luxurious Deluxe Room with 
a sumptuous breakfast. Think 
about it, a honeymoon at home 
could just be the perfect way to 
begin your new lives together!

The perfect start to a 
Lifetime of Happiness

A Relaxing Honeymoon Staycation

Say “YES” To Your
Dream Honeymoon

Century Travel Centre Sdn. Bhd.

Call Century for more information on 2341747 to help organise your unforgettable honeymoon

Amsterdam, Europe

Sydney, Australia

Sri Lanka

Main office (Bandar)
#20A - 21A, 1st Flr, Darussalam Complex,
Jalan Sultan, Bandar Seri Begawan BS8811

Tel: 673- 2221 747, 2236 671, 2221 948    
Fax: 673- 2227 747, 2220 636

Email: century@brunet.bn

Muara Branch (Manggis) 
Unit 4, Second Floor, Hua Ho Manggis Mall, 
Jalan Muara, BSB, Brunei

Tel: 673- 2341 747 / 2340 928 /929 /930/931   
Fax: 673- 2341 777

Email: muaracentury@brunet.bn

Kuala Belait Branch
Unit 12, Grd Flr, Blk A, Lot 7065,
Bangunan Hj Karim dan Anak-anak,
Jalan Jaya Negara, KB, KA1931

Tel: 673- 3331 787 / 3337 297
Fax: 673- 3337 787

Email: kbcentury@brunet.bn 



The Airport Mall, Simpang 13 - 25, Unit 10 -12, Ground & First Floor, 
Jalan Komersial Jaya Setia, Mukim Berakas ‘A’, Bandar Seri Begawan 
BB2713, Brunei Darussalam

Email: Travel@darussalam.com.bn, Tour@darussalam.com.bn
Tel: (+673) 223 8160 /61 – 2331792
Web: www.darussalam.com.bn

Whether you want to explore exotic destinations like 
Morocco, feast your senses on the beauty of Portugal, or be 
absorbed in the history and culture of Uzbekistan or Jordan, 
we have the perfect itinerary just for you. Leave everything 
to us. It is our pleasure at Darussalam Holdings to assist 
in arranging everything  including flights, accommodation, 
transfers and insurance to make sure you have a well-
planned, stress-free honeymoon.

Darussalam Holdings has been successfuly organising both 
Inbound and Outbound packages. Some of the outbound 
destinations are:

Beijing | Istanbul | Korea | Japan | Jordan | Cairo | Spain / 
Portugal & Morocco | Russia / Belgium / Amsterdam / Paris | 
Auckland | Uzbekistan | Vietnam | India | and many more

Darussalam Holdings’ other Products and Services:

Hajj Packages | Umrah Packages | Airlines Reservations and 
Ticketing | Worldwide Hotel and Apartment Reservations | Car 
Rental Services | Worldwide Transportation Services | Meeting 
Packages | Rail Passes | Travel Insurance

Let DarussaLam 
HoLDings create your 
prefect iDyLLic weDDing 
Honeymoon package

ESPECIALLY 
FOR YOU

LE VoEU WEddInG and EVEnTWEDDING

...........................................................................

...........................................................................

Bali 3D2N
Honeymoon Packages
As low as $780

Email:

asklevoeu@gmail.com

Mobile:

+673 833 9955

Bali:
Your Dream
Wedding Destination

The scenic isle of Bali has often been 
called one of the most magical and 
romantic destinations on earth. It is 
certainly an idyllic place to create the 
wedding of your dreams. To get a 
better insight into how to plan your 
perfect destination wedding on this 
enchanted island we spoke to Jade 
Liew of Le Voeu. 

What services does La Voeu offer 
to couples who are thinking about 
planning a destination wedding in 
Bali?

For couples thinking about planning a 
destination wedding in Bali, Le Voeu 
has a team of professionals who will 
work to make your dream celebration 
in Bali come true. From planning and 
coordinating to organising door gifts 
for guests - we vow to take away 
your stress and make your destination 
wedding absolutely perfect!

What are the benefits of engaging 
your services as opposed to 
making wedding arrangements 
independently?

Planning for a wedding is really a full 
time job. Most couples are surprised 
at how much preparation is required 
even for a modest type of wedding. 
Sometimes couples may not have the 
time (or patience) to evaluate every 
option that is available. By engaging 
our services, we can do that for you. 
We take care of every detail so that this 
special occasion can be a truly joyous 
one for you and your family and friends.

We also guarantee that by engaging our 
services you will be able to access a list 
of Bali’s most reputable vendors. And 
the best part is, we will be able to offer 
exclusive prices for selected venues or 
villa’s which will help to keep you within 

your budget, so that you won’t have to 
sacrifice your sense of style.

We will also have our checklist in 
hand to make sure that the final 
tasks are properly completed. We will 
put together your wedding timeline, 
ceremony logistics and more – to 
ensure that you can relax and enjoy 
the precious moment you have been 
looking forward to.

What makes a destination 
wedding in Bali so special?

Visitors often describe Bali as “Heaven 
on Earth” with its gorgeous scenery, 
luxurious villas, beautiful beaches and 
scenic mountains making it perfect 
for a private villa wedding, chapel 
wedding, beach wedding or garden 
wedding. 

For example, couples who love nature 
can choose to hold their wedding 
ceremony with the Indian Ocean 
stretching out behind as their back 
drop. Its timeless charm of clear blue 
water stretching beyond the horizon 
with a romantic view of the setting sun 
will make you fall hopelessly in love over 
and over again. Bali is truly a paradise 
and a wonderful place for you to begin 
your harmonious new life together with 
the one you love.

What packages are you offering 
now?

In conjunction with Bridebox wedding 
showcase, we are now offering a 3 
day/2 night honeymoon package at 
several resorts and villas. Prices start 
from as low as BND780 (more than 
30% savings) for bookings made from 
now until the end of November 2016 
and within the travel period of 01st 
December 2016 until 31st December 
2018. 

Resort and villas on our current 
honeymoon package promotion 
include -: The Seminyak, Holiday Inn 
Resort Baruna Bali, De Uma Lokha, 
Kamandalu Ubud Resort, Villa Kayu 
Raja Seminyak, Ziva Villa and The 
Royal Purnama. 

For more information, contact Jade 
Liew at asklevoeu@gmail.com or give 
her a call at +673 833 9955.

Photos courtesy of Le Voeu Wedding and Event



Follow us on social media to keep up on all things Progresif

THE SPEED YOU
NEED THE DATA
YOU WANT

Progresif Postpaid Plans

Monthly Charge $25 $40 $60

Minutes included
within Plan

Bundled Text
Messages

All plans come
with 2GB data

2GB

300 1000 3000

300 1000 3000

2GB 2GB

+2GB
for $10

+5GB
for $25

+10GB
for $40

+20GB
for $55

+40GB
for $70

+80GB
for $85

Progresif
Data Packs

add on as much

data as you need

at faster speeds

As part of our promise on the road to 4G, we’ve been 
making on-going upgrades to our network, which means 
when you upgrade to our New Progresif Plans, you’ll 
experience much faster speeds, and with flexible data pack 
options to choose from, you can have all the data you want 
at the speed you need, visit us to sign up today.

choose your plan
based on how you
talk and text

HUA HO
TANJUNG BUNUT

GOOD EATING
Dairy Queen

Jollibee
Segafredo Zanetti

GOOD LOOKING
Firoz Jaya
Herbaline

Nie Sdn Bhd

GOOD LIVING
Ezy Printing

Standard Chartered
Uni Funland Arcade

INSPIRE SHOPPING

In Partnership with:

(Darussalam Enterprise)
Building Sustainable SMEs

DARe



Elegant Fashion
Whether it’s a wedding, dinner or just a special night out with your loved one, Hua Ho Tanjong Bunut has you 

covered. You will find the right elegant dress, crisp shirt and sophisticated accessories to go with them. 
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Youthful Style
Why not dress up your little boy in a smart little tuxedo vest? Or make your little girl 
the belle of the ball with cute, dresses and matching shoes? They’re sure to steal the 

spotlight!

Engaging Play
Kids love toys. That is without a doubt. There’s a great range on offer to engage your 

child’s senses, spark their imaginations and encourage them to interact with others.
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Snazzy Sleep
Always wanted a chic bedroom or maybe something a little more whimsical? Look no further. 

There’s a great range of duvet covers, bedsheets and cushions to fit any style brief. 

Trendy Travel
Going on holiday is great but having the right luggage can make your journey easier. Get organised 
with the right type of luggage and travel accessories - choose from a wide range of suitcases, duffel 

bags or backpacks for business and family fun!
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There’s Always a BONUS in Store for You!
This brand is big on choice and big on value! There is a huge range of BONUS 
solutions to suit your needs. From household cleaning products and kitchen utensils 
to electrical items and smart storage ideas! 

Versatile Storage
Plastic storage boxes are renowned for their durability, versatility and affordability. 
Whether you need better organising systems in your bedroom, kitchen or office, there’s 

a box or container here to help simplify your clutter. 
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SEGAFREDO 
ZANETTI 
ESPRESSO
Renowned for being the 
“Ambassador of the Italian 
Coffee Culture, coffee 
connoisseurs have a new 
place to go to. You can also 
try the homemade Gelato 
ice cream, one of many 
highlights of the café.

JOLLIBEE
There are no regrets when 
making the trip to Jollibee. 
Head over for its delicious 
menu line-up – like the 
superior-tasting Chickenjoy, 
mouth-watering Yumburger 
and Champ hamburger and 
deliciously satisfying Jollibee 
Spaghetti.

DAIRY QUEEN
Need a place to celebrate 
your sports team’s victory or 
enjoy time with your family? 
Look no further than DQ 
with the best ice-cream that 
can’t be matched in quality, 
consistency and desirability.

Sumptuous Eating
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HERBALINE
If you think it’s time to give your skin a good treat, visit Herbaline where 
there’s a plethora of options to give your face a lift from the Quantum 
Energy Facial Treatment to a Cell Rejuvenating Treatment and Bio-
Cellulose Mask Moisturising Treatment. 

FIROZ JAYA SILKHOUSE
Firoz Jaya has exclusive wedding bridal lace and fabrics for stylish 
wedding gowns, wedding bridesmaid dresses and wedding bridal veils. 
Constantly sourcing materials from around the world, you know you will 
get only the finest. 

Slick Looks
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KATHY CHAI HAIR STUDIO
Look effortlessly chic and sophisticated after 
a visit to Kathy Chai Hair Studio. With expertly 
trained staff that are up to the latest cutting, 
colouring and styling trends, it’s no secret 
why this salon continues to be a top choice. 

NIE SDN BHD
Find stunning and fashionable bridal wear 
for your wedding day at NIE. This boutique 
has dresses for both traditional and Malay 
weddings; and you can even get your dresses 
tailor-made to your tastes. 

SKIN FOOD
When you use Skin Food products, your 
skin will glow with good health. Focusing 
on timeless beauty, this well-known Korean 
brand has a complete range of skin care, 
make-up, and hair and body products based 
entirely on wholesome food based products.

Positive Living

EZY PRINTING
Ezy Printing is here to fulfil all your printing needs. From invitation 
cards, corporate gifts and souvenirs, packaging and stationery, their 
skilled designers have an uncompromising dedication to print quality at 
competitive prices.

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK
As a leading international bank in Brunei, Standard Chartered leads the way 
through product innovation, consistent and strong growth performance and 
sustainability initiatives. They provide a comprehensive range of financial 
products and services for individuals, SMEs, corporations and institutions. 

SDA EXERCISE & HEALTH MACHINES
Sit back and relax after a hard day’s work with a massage chair from SDA or 
if you are looking to get more active, there are treadmills, exercise bikes and 
home gym systems. 

UNI FUNLAND ARCADE
Keep your kids entertained with endless hours of fun at Uni Arcade Funland. 
From arcade games and the always classic bumper cars, there’s no doubt 
your child will leave with a smile. 
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Secure

Made in Italy

Robus 600

Showroom:
Kuala Belait Outlet: No: 32, Grd Floor, Jln Pretty, Kuala Belait, Brunei. Tel: 3330379, 3341390
Menglait Outlet: Unit No: 13, Grd Floor, Muhibbah Complex II, Kg Menglait, Jln Gadong.Tel: 8748233
Serusop Outlet: Unit No. 8, GrdFloor, Block A, Hassanin Complex, Jln Muara, Brunei. Tel: 2341470

CALL: 8748233

$1,288
w/Installation

$688
w/Installation

Made in Malaysia

Email: secure@yappegroup.com





LOCAL PROPERTY FOR SALE LOCAL PROPERTY FOR SALE

Property ID: IL-NV/S/003LR 
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms
Land Title: Perpetuity
Land Size: 0.18 acre
Price: BND 530K

Property ID: IL-NV/S/015LR
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms      
Land Title: Perpetuity
Land Size: 0.33 acre
Build Up Area: 3,800 ft²
Price: BND 650K 
Rental: BND 3,300/mth

Property ID: IL-NV/S/007LR
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms 
Land Title: Perpetuity
Land Size: 0.135 acre
Built Up Area: 3,620 ft²
Price: BND 530K

Property ID: IL-NV/S/019AL 
Type:  Single Shop House (3 Storey)
Land Title: 60 Yrs Lease
Built Up Area: 2,185 ft²
Price: BND 550K
Status: Ground Floor Commercial, 
1st & 2nd Floor Residential

Property ID: IL-NV/S/011LR
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms 
Land Title: Perpetuity
Land Size: 0.23 acre
Built Up Area: 4,000 ft²
Price: BND 690K

Property ID: IL-NV/S/23DE
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms   + 5 Bathrooms 
Land Title: Kekal
Build Up Area: 3,200 ft²
Price: BND 380K
Status: 90% Complete

Property ID: IL-NV/S/001OO
Type: Land
Land Title: Perpetuity 
Land Size: 0.64 acre
Price:  BND420K (negotiable)
Status: Spg.129, Land Cleared & Boundary
Marked Leveling in Progress

Property ID: IL-NV/S/013LR 
Type:  2 Storey Semi Detached
No. of Rooms:  4 Bedrooms 
Land Title: Perpetuity
Land Size: 0.093 acre
Built Up Area: 2,841 ft² 
Price: BND 360K

Property ID: IL-NV/S/005SP
Type: 2 Storey Detached
Land Title: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Price: BND 375K

Property ID: IL-NV/S/017AL
Type: Detached (3 units)
No. of Rooms:  4 Bedrooms + 1 Study Room
Land Title: Kekal
Land Size: 0.16 acre
Built Up Area: Approx. 2,700 ft²
Price: BND 330K per unit (3 Units)

Property ID: IL-NV/S/009LR
Type: 2 Storey Semi Detached 
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms 
Land Title: Perpetuity
Land Size: 0.087 acre
Built Up Area: 3,090 ft²
Price: BND 435K

Property ID: IL-NV/S/021DE
Land Size: (a) 0.30 acre                     
                    (b) 0.37 acre
Price: (a) BND 550K
           (b) BND 600K
Status: Under Construction

Be the first to learn about the latest property updates. Subscribe to our newsletter by sending an email to christal.catalyst@gmail.com, subject line ”Property”.
Or visit www.squarefeet.asia/inspireliving for the latest property updates. Prices are accurate at time of publishing.

Be the first to learn about the latest property updates. Subscribe to our newsletter by sending an email to christal.catalyst@gmail.com, subject line ”Property”.
Or visit www.squarefeet.asia/inspireliving for the latest property updates. Prices are accurate at time of publishing.

Property ID: IL-NV/S/002LR
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms
Land Title: Perpetuity
Land Size: 0.22 acre
Price: BND 500K

Property ID: IL-NV/S/014DE
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms 
Land Title: Kekal
Land Size: 0.096 acre
Built Up Area: 2,400 ft² (w/ Car Porch)                            
                            2,100 ft² ( w/o Car Porch)
Price: BND 350K (w/ Car Porch)         
            BND 295K (w/o Car Porch)
Status: Proposed

Property ID: IL-NV/S/006LR
Type: 2 Storey Linked Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms
Land Title: Perpetuity
Land Size: 0.143 acre
Built Up Area: 3,717 ft²
Price: BND 485K

Property ID: IL-NV/S/018AL
Type:  Semi Detached 
No. of Rooms:  4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Land Title: Kekal
Land Size: 0.0885 acre
Price: BND 320K

Property ID: IL-NV/S/010OO 
Prime Location - Front section of Menglait 
Type: 3 Storey Semi Detached (Plot C)
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 2 Living Areas
Land Title: Perpetuity
Land Size: 0.099 acre
Built Up Area: 4,000 ft²
Completion: 2018
Price: BND 420K

Property ID: IL-NV/S/022LR
Type: 2 Storey Semi Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms      
Land Title: Perpetuity
Land Size: 0.087 acre
Build Up Area: 3,000 ft²
Price: BND 300K

Property ID: IL-NV/S/004AL
Type: Detached House
No. of rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 5 Bathrooms
Land Title: Kekal
Land Size: 0.19 acre
Build Up Area: Approx. 3,000 ft²
Price: BND 520K 

Property ID: IL-NV/S/016DE 
Land Title: Kekal
Land Size: Plot A - 0.11 acre                     
                    Plot B - 0.099 acre
Built Up Area: 2,300 ft²
Price: BND 348K
Status: Proposed

Property ID: IL-NV/S/008LR
Type: 2 Storey Semi Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms 
Land Title: Perpetuity
Land Size: 0.097 acre
Built Up Area: 3,432 ft²
Price: BND 415k

Property ID: IL-NV/S/020DE
No. of Rooms:  3 Bedrooms + 2 bathrooms
Land Title: Kekal
Price: BND 175K

Property ID: IL-NV/S/012AL
Type: Semi Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms & 4 Bathrooms 
Land Title: Kekal
Land Size: 0.09 acre
Build Up Area: Approx. 1,500 ft²
Price: BND 368K

Property ID: IL-NV/S/024LR
Type: Land
Land Title: Perpetuity
Land Size: 0.25 acre
Price: BND 200K
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LOCAL PROPERTY FOR RENT LOCAL PROPERTY FOR RENT

Property ID: IL-NV/R/003HM
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 6 Bathrooms 
Price: BND 3,500/mth
Status: Used, Furnished with Swimming 
Pool

Property ID: IL-NV/R/015DA
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms 
Price: BND 2,000/mth (negotiable)
Status: Partially Furnished (Maintenance 
Included)

Property ID: IL-NV/R/007HM
Type: 2 Storey Semi Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Price: BND 1,600/mth 
Status:  New and Furnished

Property ID: IL-NV/R/019LR
Type: Semi Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms 
Price: BND 2,000/mth
Status: New, Fully Furnished

Property ID: IL-NV/R/011HM
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 7 Bedrooms + 6 Bathrooms
Price: BND 3,800/mth
Status: Used

Property ID: IL-NV/R/023LR
Type: Semi Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms 
Price: BND 4,000/mth
Status: Fully Furnished

Property ID: IL-NV/R/001OO
Type: Terrace House
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms 
Built Up Area: 2,200 ft²
Price: BND 2,000/mth
Status: Fully Furnished with Car Park for
Four, Internet, Astro and All Utilities

Property ID: IL-NV/R/013SP
Type: 2 Storey Semi Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms 
Price: BND 1,600/mth 
Status: Fully Furnished

Property ID: IL-NV/R/005OO
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms + 5 Bathrooms
Price: BND 3,800/mth 
Status:  Fully Furnished with Decking

Property ID: IL-NV/R/017DA
Type: Terrace
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms 
Price: BND 1,000/mth
Status: Fully Furnished (Maintenance 
Included)

Property ID: IL-NV/R/009LR
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms 
Price: BND 2,000/mth
Status: New, Unfurnished with very Big
Compound

Property ID: IL-NV/R/021LR
Type: Terrace Corner Unit 
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms 
Price: BND 3,500/mth 
Status: Fully Furnished

Property ID: IL-NV/R/002OO 
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms 
Price: BND 2,400/mth
Status: Fully Furnished, Centrally located 
100m from main road, Internet, Astro and 
All Utilities

Property ID: IL-NV/R/014SP
Type: 2 Storey Semi Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms 
Price: BND 1,500/mth 
Status: Fully Furnished

Property ID: IL-NV/R/006HM
Type:  2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Price: BND 2,000/mth 
Status:  New and Furnished

Property ID: IL-NV/R/018HM
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 5 Bathrooms
Price: BND 3,500/mth
Status: Used 

Property ID: IL-NV/R/010LR
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms 
Price: BND 1,800/mth
Status: Furnished

Property ID: IL-NV/R/022LR
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms 
Price: BND 3,500/mth
Status: Sea View, Fully Furnished, Autogate, 
Internet and Astro

Property ID: IL-NV/R/004DA
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms  + 4 Bathrooms
Price: BND 2,000/mth 
Status:  Partially Furnished 

Property ID: IL-NV/R/016HM
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms 
Price: BND 1,500/mth
Status: New with Aircons & Curtains

Property ID: IL-NV/R/008HM
Type: 2 Storey Semi Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 5 Bathrooms
Price: BND 2,000/mth 
Status: Used, Furnished with Autogate

Property ID: IL-NV/R/020LR
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 5 Bathrooms 
Price: BND 3,800/mth
Status: Fully Furnished with Big Compound

Property ID: IL-NV/R/012HM
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms + 6 Bathrooms
Price: BND 3,500/mth
Status: Furnished

Property ID: IL-NV/R/024DA
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Price: BND 2,300/mth
Status: Fully Furnished (Maintenance 
Included), Ready to move in
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Be the first to learn about the latest property updates. Subscribe to our newsletter by sending an email to christal.catalyst@gmail.com, subject line ”Property”.
Or visit www.squarefeet.asia/inspireliving for the latest property updates. Prices are accurate at time of publishing.
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Advertisement & Media

Brunei Times 
t: 242 8333
w: bt.com.bn

Mixel
t: 873 1058 / 883 8382

Builders & Contractors

Resimax Group
t: 818 7128
w: www.resimaxgroup.com.au

SPAD
t: 717 0233 / 871 6776 /
   872 4757
e: spadproperty@gmail.com

Finance

Baiduri Bank
t: 244 9666
w: www.baiduri.com.bn

Furniture & Homewares

Neo Metro
t: 224 1177 / 233 4777

Tomato Kidz
t: 223 9300

Health & Fitness

Fitness Zone 
t: 223 3338
w: fitnesszone.com.bn

Hotel

Pullman Miri Waterfront
t: +6 085 323 888
e: H9731-RE@accor.com

The Empire Hotel & Country 

Club
t: 241 8888

Insurance

AIA Insurance
t: 223 6743 / 223 9114
w: aia.com

Insurans Islam Taib
t: 222 3004
w: insuranstaib.com.bn

Suriacare Insurance Services
t: 887 7003
e: info.suriacare@gmail.com

Property

Armada Properties
t: 241 1073 / 831 7003 /
   831 7013
w: www.armadaproperties.
com.bn

Inspire Living
t: 818 7128 / 223 3630
e: christal.catalyst@gmail.com

Square Feet
t: 719 2959
w: www.squarefeet.asia

Security

Oregon Systems
t: 242 4135 / 871 6757
e: oregonsystems@yahoo.
com

Yappe Enterprise
t: 333 0379 / 874 8233 /
   234 1470
e: secure@yahoogroup.com

Telecommunications

Progresif Cellular
t: 222 1010 
w: www.progresif.com

Snapfeed Sdn Bhd
t: 242 8831
e: sales@snapfeed.com

Tuition (Music)

Yippytune
t: 718 1698
w: www.yippytune.com

Fun Blocks Edutainment
3rd Floor, Hua Ho Manggis Mall 
Tel: +673 724 6555 

Discovering
FUN BLOCKS EDUTAINMENT

BUYInG GUIdERESOURCE INDEX

Weddings & Honeymoons

Bajoo' Boutique & Tailoring
t: 245 5189
e: butikbajoo@gmail.com

Century Travel Centre
t: 222 1747 / 223 6671 /
   222 1948
e: century@brunet.bn

Darussalam Holdings
t: 223 8160 / 61 / 233 1792
w: www.darussalam.com.bn

Emperor's Court
t: 233 7738 / 865 7621 / 889 
6588

Gandara Spa
t: 246 1177 

Le Voeu Wedding & Event
t: 833 9955
e: asklevoeu@gmail.com

Lof Cakes & Bakery
t: 233 0777 / 233 3577

Maszalina Bridal Boutique
t: 877 8114 / 265 0114

WoMen Hair
t: 223 6262



Find out more by calling 
Christal at +673 818 7128
http://koraestate.com.au/
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